TRAFFIC LIGHT OPTIONS
We understand that Covid has presented many challenges to schools and kura. We have listed a range of options to support
your school when implementing the Dance Challenge in line with the Covid-19 Protection Framework for Schools.

RED

LEARN

Small groups who follow tutorial
videos outdoors with tablets or
laptops.
Remote learning. Links to tutorial
videos & dance along video made
available to share with students who
can practice at home.
Leaders who learn the moves from the
tutorial videos and teach outdoors to
asocially distanced larger group.

PERFORM

An outdoor group using speakers.
Smart screens could be turned around
to face out a window.

ORANGE

GREEN

Daily fitness (well ventilated space).

Video Tutorials can be learnt as a
daily fitness programme, in small
groups, as a whole class, a lunch
time dance group or a school-wide
event.

Whole class/syndicate/team
(outdoors or in a well ventilated
space).
Lunch-time group (children from
different levels together outdoors or
in a well-ventilated space).

Good health practices
should still be maintained.

Mar 2022 Red Setting Update:
While dancing is still preferred to be held outside, it can be done
inside if schools are able to sufficiently mitigate the health and
safety risks involved.
https://temahau.govt.nz/covid-19/advice-schools-and-kura/
covid-19-protection-framework-school-and-kura/events-and-activities

Videos may need to be recorded
outdoors.

Videos may need to be recorded
outdoors.

Videos from across different groups
or classes or the whole school can be
edited together.

Videos from across different groups
or classes or the whole school can be
edited together.

Completed videos can unite students
by being shared within the school and
wider community.

Completed videos can unite students
by being shared within the school and
wider community.

The Dance Challenge can be
performed by individuals,
small groups, whole classes
or the whole school can unite to
perform and record the routine
together.
Good health practices should still be
maintained.

PLEASE NOTE: This document was produced following advice and guidance from the Ministry of Education as at February 2022.
As cases arise in different NZ communities, advice may differ. Please keep up to date by visiting https://www.education.govt.nz

